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Summer Assignment

You'l l be doing more readin·gs from the Bien dit! t e x t book. For each reading, start
by making a vocabulary list of ten to fifteen words that you don't k.now. Look-up
each word i.n a French –English di.ctiona ry and w rit·e its meaning in English.
The n, read the selection. Remember that you a re reading for comprehension,
not just to be able to answer the questions at the end. It’s very important
that you develop you r voca b u lary at this level and that you understand w hat
you a re reading. W hen you have finished r e a d i n g e a c h s e l e c t i o n, answer
the questions at the end. The readings are on the following pages :

Pages 2 a nd 3, answe r questions in the Act ivité section.
Pages 54 a nd 55, answe r the questions that follow the readings .
.
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Pages 80 a nd 81, answer questions in Apr ès la lecture.
Pages 84 a nd 85, answe r questions in Après la lectu re.
-

Pages 88 a nd 89, answer questions in Après la lecture.
Pages 118 -121 (choose 20 vocab. words), answer questions in activities ·B, C
a nd D.
Pa ges 262 a nd 263, a nswer questions in Apr ès la llecture)
.

Pages 446 a nd 447, answer questions in Après la lecture .

In the same textbook, read the grammar sections on pages 100, 102, 318, 370 and
384. Do the corresponding pages in your Vocabulary and Grammar workbook (be
sure to not throw it away!), which are on pages 28, 29, 88, 100 and 106.

Watch as many movies as you ca n using the French audio track of any DVD. It
will be important to hear as much French as possible. Also, try to listen to as much
French music as you can, including watching appropriate videos on Youtube. There
is also TV5 Monde, a French TV station available for about 12 dollars per month on
cable or satellite, if it can be fit into the monthly budget. Finally, take advantage of
any opportunity you might have to speak French (with friends from school or
relatives who might speak it). Have a nice summer, and see you in August !

